
Scribe Report for the Saturday Hash Run # 1790 – 29  th   August 2020  

Pre Circle and Run

First thing, I have to apologise to Creature from the Blue Lagoon.  Someone 
spotted my deliberate mistake last week (to check if you are all reading the scribe)
about the above mentioned gorgeous lady getting a “100” run 
reward shirt.  It should of course have been “600” runs – and
gives me an excuse for another photo of her ceremony.    Which
reminds me of her other half’s exploits today. Ejackulator gets
the urge to go off early on runs.  I think it backfired today, as I
passed him twice going in the opposite direction!!  It doesn’t 

    always pay to go premature Ejackulator!  (See what I did there?)
[very witty – Ed]

The run this week took place at Ban Pak Plee – North West of Thalang.  The Laager site was a 
lovely venue, set among rubber trees – but boy, we had to suffer a torturous route to
reach it – I think there are still people out there, shouting at their GPSs !    The run
(ok, walk for me) was a good length, flat and only muddy where it had to be. So thank
you Hares Murkury and Rampant Rabbit from the 102 participants this week
(including 9 Wirgins, 2 Wisitors and 1 Wisiting Hasher.

I didn’t know they had scarecrows standing in the fields over here in Thailand – but
when I got closer I found it was Hare Murkury acting as a human signpost pointing
out the run route from the walking one – how considerate! [well, he is ex-Royal Air
Force after all – Ed]  (So am I, by the way – proper gents are we!!) 

Runmaster Fungus called in Invisible Man, and told
him off for getting blood all over the horn last week. 

He then nominated Not Long Enough to be Hash 
Horn this week



The Circle

GM called Circle Up, and Hares in to reward them for their
efforts this week with two fingers of Thailand’s finest chemical
beer.  He also warned persistent talkers (of which there are many
in this Hash) that they can continue their chats from the ice.  
Jaws helpfully informed GM that Not Long Enough wanted to
sit on the ice because he has not shut up and had no fucking
respect [that’s what friends are for Humble Scribe  –Ed]  Anyway, the Hares grabbed a beer, and 
GM told us they had been working hard to prepare the Laager site – and we would have the 
opportunity later to vote whether the run had been a success (or not!)  Here’s to the hares – they’re 
true blue…

Hash Horn into circle.  GM asked about pink paper, and got replies such as ‘what pink paper’,  ‘it
was fine’  and ‘it’s twenty to six GM’   Here’s to the Hash Horn – he’s true blue….

Lucky Lek came forth (or was he fifth?)  to give us our weekly
Thai lesson [apparently he is speaking in English – Ed]   
Whatever, he assured us that everything is fine with CoVID 19,
and delivered his weekly announcement “anullments” – then 
he disappeared back into the jungle, where he lives with a troop
of rare baboons.

GM had some sad news – that a former Hash Runner and Hare – Dutch guy called ‘Apeman’ had 
passed away last weekend, and was now with the Heavenly Hashers.  (other promised lands are 
available!)
Manneken Pis into the circle for his announcement about the Tinmen event this week in the Karon
area, with On On at Angus O’Toole’s.  He told us the hares were Fungus and Murkury, aided by 
Invisible Man – so he expected a very low turnout.  Details of transport on Website tomorrow.  
Here’s to the Tinmen GM – he’s true blue.

GM called in Lesser Dipshit, Buttplug and Twice Nightly for 
GM’s “thankyou spot”.  GM reminded us that he was not present 
for last week’s Saturday Hash, and that the GM task was shared 
by Butt Plug and Twice Nightly.  He said it was reportedly a 
very good circle, no doubt helped by “40 Baht beers”, so  he 
thanked them for standing in, and blowing the budget for the year 

– and assured them that it will be a few years till they get to do that again!  Here’s to the joint GMs
– they’re true blue…..

GM called in Campari and La Lasagna.  GM congratulated him for a great bike hash weekend, 
and continued success as its GM.   Manneken Pis asked if the correct term was ‘Dictatorship’ 
when nobody votes you in?   Here’s to the bike hash GM – he’s true blue………..

Any Run offences?  asked the GM.   Manneken Pis obliged and 
asked for Dick Gobbler and Top Off.  Top Off had gone, so he 
looked round the circle for  a replacement ‘Paki’.  He settled for 
Piss Drinker.  On the run there was a big falsie under the power 
lines, which we all took.  Then when MP came back from that, he 
saw Dick Gobbler up ahead, pointing out paper to Top Off, who 

then just started fucking running without saying anything (supposed to shout On On) – here’s to 
the cheaters – they’re true blue



Repressed One and Where the Fuck is Fagin called in by GM,
and made examples of, for being front runners, but not calling out 
On On (as he had asked us to do earlier on pre-circle!) Not Long
Enough was excused because he had the Horn with him.   Here’s
to the NOT callers – they’re true blue…

More run offences. In came Swollen Colon who called in Ice Arse, GM, Campari, and proceeded 
to give them a roasting for going off 10 minutes early instead of 1 minute after 4 like the rest of us –
here’s to the early birds – they’re true blue……

Some latecomers arrived back – its Gone Already and Fussy Pussy
(holders of the Hash’s best-dressed couple award from 1994 till now)
plus a couple of our Wirgins for this week.

Fungus into the circle – he called in the Hares to grab a beer.  He told us that because of the maze 
of roads we had to follow to get here, the Hares needed 22 direction signs, and had to contact all the
other hares – past and present to get enough.   Fungus asked them if they had attached a sign to a 
swing gate?  They had – when it was closed.  When he told them it was open now, they rushed off 
to change it – and that is why we all made it through the maze to be here today.  Here’s to the hares 
– they’re true blue….

GM called for any more run offences – but no response.   OK then, Murkury and Hares into 
circle. GM had been contacted by Fungus about the directions to the Laager site, but it all worked 
out ok – even the swing-gaters made it here, so here’s to the multi sign hares – they’re true 
blue…….

GM kept Steward Chaser Murkury in the circle and asked him 
to tell us his chosen entertainer this week.  Murkury raised the 
anticipation level by parading round the circle like a caged tiger, 
before pouncing on his victim – who, this week, by popular 
demand – was the legend that is – The Blue Harlot.   [was it 
really that exciting Humble Scribe? – Ed]  Well, not exactly, 

        but I had to build up Blue Harlot’s entrance – because he’s worth it!

Blue Harlot entered the arena to loud cheers, signing a few autographs for his adoring fans, and 
telling us he was glad to be back.  He told us what he hoped to impart on us today goes down as 
well as Gary Glitter does on a ten year old.   [well, he’s certainly set the standard quite early – Ed]
Yes, he doesn’t mess about!!      Anyway, like all good ex-GMs he called for hares into the circle, 
and recalled loops and crossovers of multi and blue, and expressed his enjoyment of todays little 
jaunt.   But he told them it was not up to him whether it was deemed a good or bad run – that would 
come later when the circle votes!

Now he had Murkury and Rampant Rabbit in the circle, he wanted to tell us the result of 
‘Googling’ their names.  Murkury (or at least the proper spelling of) has two meanings – the first 
derived from  Mercurius – the Roman God of travellers, transporters, thieves and tricksters!   That 
pretty much defines him as a fucking ‘pikey’ – a gypsy.      
Rampant Rabbit however was non-googlable [did you just
make up a word there Humble Scribe – Ed]  Yes! Did you
know that Geoffrey Chaucer first-used 1,957 words in the
English language?  [get on with it – Ed]   OK, Rampant 
Rabbit got his name from his sexual exploits around the bars



of Kamala, and the girls call him ‘the bonking bunny’ – and they all enjoy a good night’s sleep with
him.   Rampant added that his latest nickname is ‘the low season superstar’, which earned him a 
verse of “Bullshit, bullshit, it all sounds like bullshit to me” from the Hash Chorus.

True story from last week.  Mister Fister wanted a beer, but had no money on him, and told the 
beer lady he would give his name and pay later.   So he told her, and she asked what it meant.   He 
explained to her, and she said ‘yeah, I know’.  He asked for her phone number, and I told him to 
join the queue – well, have you seen Fister’s hands – mine are more ‘vaginally friendly’.   Here’s to
your hares – they’re true blue…..

He called in all ex GMs to line up in front of the beer table.  
He told us that he was approached by Murkury two weeks 
ago, and asked to do a Steward spot.  Yes I told him, then 
realised that the last 5 Stewards had all been ex-GMs – and 
Murkury told him that Steward Chasing was easy, and he 
didn’t know why Manneken Pis had given it up.  He turned 

to Murkury and said “when you run out of ex-GMs, you are going to be fucked!”  Here’s to the 
ex-GMs – they’re true blue….

Next in were Bum Scraper and Paper, who he overheard talking
about their husbands’ talents around the house / bedroom,  and 
Bum Scraper was saying her one was a Sensitive New -Age Guy
(SNAG).   Paper screwed her face up and said her one was a
Caring Understanding Nineties Type (_ _ _ _)    (Circle erupts
into laughter)   So here’s to the ladies – they’re true blue…

He told us that he had undergone a couple of operations recently, and the standard pre-op involved 2
very young and pretty nurses to come to the room and shave him down in the nether regions. One 
had a bunch of tissues in her hand to manoeuvre his bits (and they could come in handy – excuse 
the pun!!) – the other one had an electric shaver to shear him like a sheep.   During this, he felt the 
python stirring, as he got a ‘woody’ on. 
 Really?   At your age?   Questioned Swollen Colon – and got iced!
The nurse holding his dick said “oh dear, here comes the erection”   
Blue Harlot apologised, and the nurse said “I wasn’t talking to you, I
was talking about myself!”    (Loud titters for an oldie – but goodie)  

His next victim was Not Long Enough.  He told us that the poor guy is so stoned half the time, he 
doesn’t know what’s going on.    He was on a protest rally in New York to legalise Marijuana.  So 
there’s about 3,000 in the park, going “What do we want?”  (shrug shoulders)   “When do want it?” 
(double shrug of shoulders)   Whatever – whenever! 
While he was there, he wanted to impress his new girlfriend.   He took her to a really expensive 
restaurant.  (Blue Harlot had been there the week before, and had to order the cheapest thing on the
menu – boneless chicken at 2 thousand THB    – turned out to be a fucking fried egg!)
Anyway, she proceeds to order the lobster, caviar and bottle of champagne.  Not Long Enough 
figured that it would clean him out, and he said to her sarcastically “I suppose your mother feeds 
you that every night at home?”   She replied “Actually she doesn’t, but my mother is not expected 
to give a blow job tonight, is she?”   He answered “Bon Apetite my darling”   Here’s to this prick –
he’s true blue…

Blue Harlot then said he was going to copy Swollen Colon from couple of weeks ago, and use 
some old jokes, because the circle is so senile it won’t remember them from before.  So, his 
daughter came home with a new boyfriend recently.  She said “Dad, can we go upstairs and play 



some music?”     Harlot said “Listen, if you are going upstairs to your bedroom with him, then you 
leave your bedroom door open.”   She said “Dad, I’m twenty two”   He replied “I know – if you are 
going to fuck, I want to watch!”    (appreciative laughter from the foul minded circle members)

Manneken Pis was called in to grab a drink.   Blue Harlot said to him “Apparently Bunnyken Pis,
after an orgasm, likes to have a kiss and cuddle, so what do you like to do”    Manneken replied “I 
like to flush the tissues down the toilet, then delete the browsing history”   Here’s to Manneken Pis 
– he’s true blue…

Murkury called in, and Blue Harlot said he was told this about Murkury’s new girlfriend in 
confidence.  He asked him what she was like, and he answered
“She’s like Marmite”.   So he asked “what does that mean –
you love her or hate her?”    He replied “No, she’s black and has
a yeast infection”   (thunderous groans from the masses)
Here’s to Murkury – he’s true blue…
Murkury thanked Blue Harlot for a great Steward Spot – well
down to his usual level – down down..

GM called for Invisible Man and 
Fungus into the circle to perform the 
Wirgin initiation ceremony on five 
Wirgins this week.   3-2-1 followed by
icy water and a chorus of “why were 

they born so beautiful”  and it’s welcome to the Phuket Hash – congratulations to you all.

Invisible Man called Mighty Quim into the circle.  He pointed out that Mighty Quim was looking
mighty slim these days, and not because he can’t afford to eat – it’s because he has been doing 
exercise!!   It has worked to such a degree --He used the weed and
beer diet, and lost 20 Kgs and can see his pecker for the first time for
years.  He proceeded to prove this, but was met with such comments
as “still can’t see it” and “it wasn’t worth the bother”  Here’s to
incredible shrinking man Mighty Quim – he’s true blue…..

GM went round the circle selecting certain people to come in and show us their shirts.  He pointed 
out that we have a very impressive Impedimenta stall that they should have a look at.  Here’s to the
cheap charlies not wearing the hash shirt – they’re true blue….

GM called in Murkury. He called in Lucky Lek, and asked if any of the circle had met Nikki 
Lauda today – out there working in his field.  His name was Nikki Lauda and he looked exactly 
like Lucky Lek – chance to talk with a lovely intelligent Thai man making his living out in the 
fields.

Mighty Quim came in to tell us how confused he was today.   He
called in Hash Horn.  Normally, he is one of the backrunners, 
puffing and blowing to keep up with some of the ladies.  Imagine 
his surprise today when, thanks to a couple of lengthy falsies, he 
found himself up ahead, with the Hash Horn sounding behind 
him.  Here’s to someone not used to hearing the Hash Horn 

behind him – he’s true blue…



GM called in Shagarazzi who looked like he was 
performing a ventriloquist act with his little dummy on his 
arm – I didn’t see his lips move!  It was of course his little 
boy – and a lovely sight they made!   GM looked at it from a 
different angle, and called his little one a cheap charlie for 
not wearing a Hash shirt.   And cries of “ice the baby”  rang 
out from some witty chaps on the circle.  [I think they are 

taking this Impedimenta campaign way too seriously Humble Scribe – Ed]    Here’s to baby and 
Shagarazzi – they’re true blue…

GM called for any returners, not counting the bikers last week.
Here’s to the returners – they’re true blue…

GM called for departers, but thanks to the Thai tourist policy, there were none.

GM called in Manneken Pis who called for ‘the other fucking cunt’ – his co-hare for next week – 
Campari.   GM said yes, bring a friend in, why don’t you!   He wanted to clear up any doubts we 
might have about next Saturday’s Laager site near Kata view point.  He recalled a previous time 
when we had to leave our cars, and walk 2 Kms to the Laager site.  He reassured us that they have 
now resurfaced the road, and there will be no such problem next week.  Murkury pointed out the 
similarity with last weeks Poo Ying run.  And GM told us of the bromance between Manneken Pis
and his co-hare Campari, who go through fire and water, hand in hand.  Manneken Pis even 
admitted that they even did one recce where they did not even argue with one another – here’s to 
next weeks hares – they’re true blue…

GM called in the young lads on the run today.  He noticed 
they were not wearing Hash Shirts, and demanded to know 
who were their cheap charlie parents!  [I think there is a 
current campaign by Impedimenta for a mid-CoVID 
economic recovery –
Ed]  
Yes, and woe betide

anyone not flying the flag of the Phuket Hash – buy your t-
shirt today!!  Not Long Enough was iced for his son being
‘improperly dressed’ as we used to say.

Just In Beaver came in with a couple of Run Reward shirts.  Naked
Gun to receive his 100 run shirt, and Cunning Runt for her 50 run
shirt.   They performed the take it off – put it on ceremony on each
other so here’s to the run shirts – congratulations – they’re true blue...



Runmaster called in with the Hares.  Jaws stood in for Gorgeous as current holder of Hash Shit.  
First call was for ‘good run’, and the Hashometer registered almost maximum.   Everyone seemed 
happy all round – even the number of direction signs!    So no Hash Shit this week, and Gorgeous 
retains it from last week.   
GM called in the Hares to thank them for a good run, and have the last down downs of the day.

Circle closed at 18:35

So endeth this week’s lesson
A shout out to my biggest fan – Mrs Trellis from North Wales 
 Your Humble Scribe 
 EJackYouLate


